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The experienced team at Christensons have designed
and handmade jewellery since the 1970s and won

more than 20 awards in that time.

An Argyle pink diamond
is beyond rare.

It is the most revered diamond
in the world and a treasure

like no other.

To own an Argyle pink
diamond is to be the custodian
of an unsurpoassed heirloom;

to gaze upon it is to view
unfathomable beauty; to give
one is to impart a gift that

is truly beyond rare.

Christensons is proud to
present the "Blush Collection",

A magnificent collection of
Argyle pink diamond jewellery.

We Specialise in Australian Pink Diamonds!

CHRISTENSONS IS YOUR LOCAL STOCKIST OF PANDORA AND TROLL BEADS.

VILLAGE GREEN
17 / 22-24 KENTHURST ROAD, DURAL • PHONE 9651 3498
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Local residents & specialist bakers Carol & Colin Jones, have owned and
operated Westleigh Bakery for 15 years. Preparing continental bread favourites
like foccacias, garlic herb and cheese loaves,
ciabattas, as well as lunch and dinner rolls and
regularly offer 6 rolls for the price of 5.

Together they offer an exclusive range in breads,
slices, cookies & cakes. There are even Gluten
Free treats. For special occasions Carol hand-
decorates to order & often hosts Children’s
Cup-Cake decoration events in aid of charity.

Every weekend there is something different for
customers, ideal for family and entertaining. You will be delighted! For special
orders call Westleigh Bakery on 9484 6138 and for August customers receive
a FREE Cookie when they present the coupon below after spending $10 or more.
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EDITOR’S VIEWPOINT

What is disappointing is the lack of support by the current Federal

Government to the Hills district. We sadly lack infrastructure and traffic

in the area is becoming chaotic and neither the State Labor Government nor

the Federal Labor Government are prepared to invest in the area.

On traffic, Council has voted to maintain the single lane traffic flow on County Drive

This has been an ongoing saga with no end in sight. See the full story on Page 7.

Our cover story this month features a new wine storage facility for the Hills; there

is a worldwide glut so in addition to cellaring your wine this facility also allows you

to take advantage of the many bargains in the wine industry and store for the future.

This month we feature our food tour to Thailand, a food extravaganza where you

will sample the local fare and experience first hand how to prepare and cook Thai

Cuisine. Of course there is plenty of time for shopping and sightseeing. Thailand

is such an exotic and sensual country and this tour promises to be lots of fun.

Plus there are our usual columns with lots of good advice. I hope you enjoy

this month’s Buzz – proud to support local business and community.

MICHAELMARTINWITH...

• Finest Quality Wool Carpet
• Exciting Hard Floor Alternative

• Exclusive Synthetics
• Quality Workmanship Assured

VISIT OUR EXCITING
NEW SHOWROOM NOW

OPEN 6 DAYS
Visit us & experience the difference

Cnr Old Northern &
Quarry Rds, Dural

Phone: 9651 2646

Westleigh Bakery Continues to Please

BRING IN THIS COUPON
& RECEIVE A LARGE

FREE CHOC CHIP COOKIE
NORMALLY PRICED AT $2

With the Federal election pending there has been
some comment that the campaigning has been bland
and boring, however both sides offer alternatives.

Westleigh
Village

Convenient Shopping, Affordable Prices, Easy Parking.

Cnr Duffy & Eucalyptus Drive, Westleigh
Centre Management • 0411 625 741
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FEDERAL FEEDBACK STATE BUSINESS

Philip RuddockMember
for Berowrawith Coalition
to honour fallen defence
personnel with newmedal.

Pre-Cut
Vegetables

Ideal for soups
or casseroles.

Soups Ready to
Heat & Serve
Zucchini & Leek, Cauliflower,

Potato & Leek, Broccoli • 2 for $10

Pumpkin
Soup

Just add water.
Everything you need is in the pack.

CHERRYBROOK
SHOPPING VILLAGE
SHEPHERD’S DRIVE,

CHERRYBROOK

PH: 9481 0444
ROUSE HILL

TOWN CENTRE
OLD WINDSOR RD,

ROUSE HILL

PH: 9836 5500

SPEND $30OR MORE& RECEIVE
10%OFF

SPEND $30OR MORE& RECEIVE
10%OFF

ACoalition Government will introduce

a medal which recognises the

ultimate sacrifice of Defence personnel

who are killed while serving our nation overseas. The new

medal will help demonstrate Australia’s appreciation for those

who fight for our country and do not return home. The medal

would be awarded by the Governor-General to the next of kin

of the ADF personnel who are killed whilst on war service or

operational service overseas or who subsequently die of

wounds received while on war or operational service overseas.

The defence community will be fully consulted on the

details, including an appropriate name for the medal, eligibility

criteria and any accompanying broach or lapel pin.

COALITION WILL CUT SPENDING
The Coalition has the strength and discipline to end the

waste, cut the debt and stop Labor’s tax increases.

The Coalition has released an updated list of Budget savings

measures, including an additional $1.183 billion of identified

expenditure restraint. As a result, Coalition savings represent

a running total of $45.8 billion – these are real savings. Labor

is still borrowing $100 million each and every day to fund its

spending binge – and it is everyday Australians who will have

to pay it back.’

Examples of the most recently announced savings

measures include the abolition of the post of Petrol

Commissioner, the reduction of COAG meetings to two

which would be held in Canberra and the abolition of

the Global Carbon Capture & Storage Institute.

Recently I have been visiting areas in

the Epping Electorate and elsewhere

to highlight the scourge of graffiti on shop

and home walls, rail tunnels and bridges,

bus stops, electricity sub stations, indeed just about anywhere

in sight of the public. Most of the vandals use the coward’s cover

of night and care little about turning beauty into ugliness, or the

pain and expense they cause.

To improve ineffective Labor policies and laws, the NSW

Liberals and Nationals have grasped the nettle and developed

a policy which hits back at the vandals.

“You Spray, You Pay” is the theme of our policy.

It has been estimated that graffiti costs this State over $100

million per year. It also makes our communities less attractive

places to live and makes families feel less safe.

The NSW Liberals & Nationals if elected will:

� Require juvenile graffiti vandals to appear before the court

for a graffiti offence;

� Empower courts to suspend convicted graffiti vandal’s

driver’s licenses or extend the time spent on Learners and

Provisional licenses;

� Legislate for courts to impose Community Service Orders on

offenders to make recompense and clean up the graffiti; and,

� Encourage the formation of voluntary graffiti removal squads

in local areas, in partnerships with local government and local

communities.

We applaud the efforts of those Rotary Branches, Chambers of

Commerce, local newspapers and other volunteer groups who are

fighting graffiti. I am confident that our policy, with community

support will make great inroads into this scourge.

Greg SmithMember for Epping
withGraffiti: the scourge of
suburbs and towns.
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Experience the New Restaurant
in the Hills District

Mediterranean & Italian cuisine
at affordable prices

HORNSBY UPDATE

Clr Nick Berman -
Hornsby ShireMayor
with infrastructure
levy rejected.

In early July we received notification

from the Department of Local

Government that our application for

an infrastructure levy had been rejected.

Given our extensive community consultation, our

comprehensive business case and the urgent need for

new infrastructure in our Shire, Council is extremely

disappointed with the decision.

Representations are currently being made to the State

Government to provide further information with the

intention of having a review.

For more information about this issue, please

visit future.hornsby.nsw.gov.au

Local businesses are invited to take out a stall at the

Bushland Shire Festival at Fagan Park in Galston on Sunday

19 September. With live kids’ entertainment, food and

market stalls, eco-gardening demonstrations and more,

this huge family event will have something for everyone.

For more information and stallholder application

forms, visit www.hornsby.nsw.gov.au/whatson

Do you love painting, drawing, creating prints, sculpting

or making any other forms of visual art? Entries are now

open for the 2010 Hornsby Art Prize. A total prize pool of

more than $15,000 is up for grabs.

Entries close on Friday 5 November.

For more information and entry forms, visit

www.hornsby.nsw.gov.au/culture

I look forward to seeing this year’s entries at

the Hornsby Art Prize exhibition in November.
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Arden Anglican School’s Senior Campus at Epping recently

had a day that was like no other. There was a definite buzz

of excitement among Years 7 to 12 students as they had the

opportunity to ‘rub shoulders with the stars’ during a lunch time

visit from some of the cast members of the smash hit musical

Wicked. The students were treated to a taste of Wicked, which

has been hailed as the most spellbinding new musical in years.

There was also an opportunity for some question and answer

time, autographs and photos with the stars. An invaluable

opportunity, especially for the school’s growing number of

Drama and Music students!Wicked is currently playing

at Sydney’s Capitol Theatre.

This year at Northholm Grammar

School, Junior and Middle School

teachers have been participating in

workshops on philosophical inquiry for

children with Associate Professor Phil

Cam from the University of NSW. This

approach to thinking is being

integrated into our students’ academic

and social development in two ways:

Set and structured lessons and integrated lessons that build upon

the ‘big ideas’ studied in other Key Learning Areas. These learning

experiences encourage students to become independent thinkers

through the process of inquiry.

As a result of the philosophical dialogue that they take

part in, the students at Northholm not only gain a healthy

respect for life and each other through enriched educational

experiences, but also a lifelong skill that is invaluable to

all aspects of their future.

Philosophy in the classroom.

SCHOOL NEWS

Arden goesWicked.

� Assessments
� Behaviour

� Anxiety
� Aspergers

� Bullying & More

0408 771600
kids@sarabalmer.com.au

PSYCHOLOGY FOR KIDS
HORNSBY

Junior | Middle | Senior  

OPEN 
DAY 
2010
AUGUST 
19TH
10AM

79 Cobah Road, Arcadia 
02 9656 2000

www.northholm.com.au

L E A R N  W I T H  P U R P O S E  L I V E  W I T H  PA S S I O N
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COVER STORY

Local and family owned business Hills Self

Storage has opened the first and only Private

Locker Wine Storage Facility in Sydney’s west at

their Castle Hill facility.

This has been purpose built for wine enthusiasts

and the staff at Hills Storage are really excited about

servicing their needs. Manager Gavin Koorey said

“we saw an opportunity to provide a service to the

Hills District and Sydney’s west as there was plenty

of wine storage options available on the north shore

and in the city but nothing out our way. We are

confident that overtime this new service will be

taken up”.

A full concrete room (floors, walls & ceiling) has

been converted into a climate controlled wine cellar

running at 14º Celsius and 50-70% humidity along

with ozone injection to control mould and bacteria. Gavin added

that “We were fortunate in that we had the perfect room already

available for a wine cellar because to build one from scratch with

good insulation qualities would have been extremely costly”.

Inside the cellar are various size private lockers and small

rooms designed to take 8 to 100’s of cases. Access to your wine

in the lockers has been made easy with a maximum of 8 cases

on each shelf and stacked only 2 cartons deep making for easy

storage and retrieval. The rooms can be fitted out with shelving

or racking to suit. “A lot of time was spent coming up with the

sizes allowing for efficient use of space for us but also providing

flexibility and value for the customer” said Gavin.

Access to the cellar is via a PIN Number security door and all

lockers and rooms are secured with your own lock, individually

alarmed and monitored.

The cellar has been fitted

out with sensor lighting

and is under 24 hour camera

surveillance. Deliveries can

be accepted and Insurance

is also available.

There are many advantages

to storing wine in a purpose built

facility. Firstly they provide a constant

temperature which is maintained year

round, 24 hours a day. Secondly, even

purpose built wine fridges have a

constant vibration running through

them which is detrimental to the quality ageing of your wine. In

addition the upfront cost of a fridge or cellar and ongoing running

costs can be surprisingly higher than storage costs. Of course the

biggest problem for wine not reaching full maturity is the owner, so

the old saying “out of sight out of mind” is perfect for this situation.

Hills Storage has some great opening specials including a free

bottle of Hungerford Hill Shiraz, perfect for cellaring and free flat

pack cartons to store your wine perfectly. Discounts and Free Wine

Cellaring Management Software to track maturity and inventory

is also available to long term customers who pay in advance.

Castle Hill is now open for inspection and use at 50

Carrington Rd, 9659 1122. The Galston facility at 36 Mid

Dural Rd, 9653 1122 has a sample locker set up for easy

viewing. Call today or visit the website

www.hillsstorage.com.au for further details.

Wine storage facility for theHills.
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Atotal prize pool of more than

$15,000 is up for grabs for the

2010 Hornsby Art Prize.

The artwork judged as best overall

(the acquisitive Hornsby Art Prize) will

win a total prize package of $6,590.

The package comprises $5,000 cash,

a scholarship for the Mitchell School

of Arts and gift vouchers.

“Over the last few years

Council has been focused

on encouraging, celebrating

and promoting our creative

community,” said Hornsby

Mayor Nick Berman.

“The Hornsby Art Prize

is not only the closing feature

event of the 2010 Hornsby

Shire Festival of the Arts, but

is also the highlight of the local arts calendar,” he said.

This year the competition prize pool has grown by 50 percent.

Generous donations from local businesses have also allowed

cash, gift vouchers, products and scholarship opportunities to

be awarded in categories including: painting; sculpture; drawing

and printmaking; youth

junior (12-16 years) and

youth senior (17-24 years).

“Last year we received

more than 500 entries for

the inaugural Hornsby Art

Prize,” said Cr Berman.

“We are excited to see

what will be submitted by

the many talented artists

from Hornsby Shire and beyond".

Selected entries from the 2010 Hornsby Art Prize will be

exhibited at Cherrybrook Community and Cultural Centre in

November as part of the six-week Hornsby Shire Festival of the

Arts, which commences on Friday 22 October.

The entry fee is $15 per artwork and entries close on Friday

5 November. The competition is open to all permanent residents

of Australia. Entries will be judged by a panel of experienced local

art practitioners.

For full conditions, entry forms and more information

visit www.hornsby.nsw.gov.au/culture or call 9847 6893.

The Sustainable Cities program is a Keep Australia Beautiful

NSW initiative to recognise outstanding environmental

initiatives

implemented

by local

government

authorities,

schools,

community

groups and

businesses,

while raising

public

awareness

of a range of

environmental

issues affecting

metropolitan NSW.

Hornsby Shire Council won the top award for its strategic

and focused Hornsby Shire 2020: Our Framework For A

Sustainable Future plan. The plan encompasses all the council’s

policies, strategies and directions for achieving a sustainable

city in one document, and provides a community and

organisational engagement framework.

This is the second time the Council’s Framework

has won the overall category and last year it placed

second.

Hornsby Shire Council takes out the top
honour of overall sustainable Council!

Volunteers trained by the Australian Tax Office are available

to help low income earners (people with an income of

$40,000 or less per annum) prepare their tax returns at

Council’s Hornsby, Epping and Pennant Hills Libraries.

The program aims to assist people on low incomes with

straightforward tax matters or those preparing a tax return for

the first time. The service is free and completely confidential.

It will operate on a weekly basis until October. Advances

appointments are essential.

For more information and to see if you are eligible,

please call Hornsby Library on 9847 6614, Epping

Library on 9847 6120 or Pennant Hills Library on

9847 6100.

Are you a low income earner? Do you
need help preparing your tax return?

Mayor Nick Berman, Acting Manager
Environmental Sustainability and Health Team
Rebecca Maiden, Environmental Sustainability
Coordinator Adriana Genova.

Detail from Obsessions
Playground by Kylie Bowles.

Portrait of a Young Boy by
Jennifer Ahn.

At My Best, Most Honest, Most Free
by Marikit Santiago.

Entries nowopen for the
2010HornsbyArt Prize.

HORNSBY HAPPENINGS
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AROUND THE VILLAGES
CLRBRUCEMILLSWITH

At a recent Council meeting my motion to

remove the line marking on County Drive

was defeated for a second time by Cr Michael

Hutchence from C Ward. Cr Hutchence doesn’t

represent this part of the Shire but his actions are

putting my constituents through another six months of traffic chaos

and delay. These single lanes have increased congestion in the area.

There has never been a good reason for Council to narrow nearly the

full 1.2 kilometres of County Drive to deal with collisions that occur

primarily near Treetops Road and other intersections.

Both Cr Hutchence and Cr Smart admitted at the Council meeting

that narrowing County Drive may not work, but still forced these

unwanted changes on residents who never elected them.

My motion would have also provided motorists with peak-hour

clearways at each end of County Drive and enhanced safety by treating

just the ‘danger spots’ on the road, but Councillors from other Wards

felt safe to ignore the protests of his B Ward constituents.

I believe Cr Hutchence is throwing more ratepayer money

at a bad solution that he’s admitted may not work. He has a

responsibility to listen to my B Ward constituents even though

they can’t punish him at the polls.

Congestion to continue along
CountyDrive.

Do you want to encourage your kids to

spend more time reading?

Why not bring them to Pennant Hills Library

on Friday 20 August at 4pm to meet acclaimed

children’s author Duncan Ball?

Duncan is the author of the acclaimed Selby series of children’s

books about a talking ‘wonder dog’ and the Emily Eyefinger.

“Duncan is a great entertainer and we’re thrilled to be hosting this

visit at one of our libraries,’ said Debra Cox, Coordinator of Library

Children and Youth Services.

Duncan, who lives in Glebe, has written over 65 books and received

countless awards for his writing.

On his fun visit to the library, he will give kids tips on writing and

creating characters. He will also be available to sign his books.

The event will coincide with Book Week, a national celebration

of children’s books and reading.

Advance bookings are essential. Tickets are $5 per child and

payment must be made at least one week prior to the event.

Children under 7 must be accompanied by an adult.

Meet children’s author
Duncan Ball.

Yoga Classes for everyone
of all ages & levels in

Cherrybrook with Tatiana
Accredited Yoga Instructor & Yoga Therapist

M: 0402 326 440
E: Tatiana@unfoldyourpotential.com.au

W: www.unfoldyourpotential.com.au
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Experience the Food of Thailand.

TRAVEL MA’S KITCHEN

During November 2010 the Bushland Buzz is presenting

a food and shopping tour of Thailand, hosted by one of

Sydney’s finest Thai chefs, Jarun of Capital Thai.

Jarun’s home is Chang Mai, a city highly valued for its

charm, people and food! Eating is a national obsession in

Chang Mai and there is food everywhere you look. Here you

will sample the famous Thai Northern fare in local restaurants

and learn the art of Thai cuisine.

After 3 days of cooking, eating, shopping and sightseeing

the tour leaves Chang Mai and heads 200 kilometres north

east to Chang Rai, the most northern province of Thailand the

Mekong River creates a border in the north to both Laos and

Myanmar – the infamous Golden Triangle.

In Chang Rai you participate in more cooking classes under

the tutelage of your host and guide,

Sydney Chef Jarun, of course you

will sample the local food.

After 5 days of culinary

discovery and exhilarating

adventures throughout the

Northern provinces you arrive

at Bangkok, capital of Thailand.

One of Asia’s most cosmopolitan

cities, Bangkok is humming with

night life, restaurants and markets.

Highlight of the trip is a food cruise on the Chao Phraya River,

experiencing unobstructed views of some of Bangkok’s most

famous sites while sampling the best food Bangkok has to offer.

The Bushland Buzz Foodies Tour of Thailand is a

cooking and food experience with a difference and will

be loads of fun. Cost is $2299 plus taxes.To register your

interest, contact Discovery Tours. Phone 9279 3338.

Bacon&Vegetable Soup.

As your Federal representative I can:
• Represent constituents and make personal representations to 

the appropriate Federal Minister in Canberra on Federal matters 
including: Centrelink, the Child Support Agency, Foreign Affairs, 
Television and Broadcasting, Trade, Postal and Telephone Services, 
Defence, Immigration, Taxation, Passports, Employment & 
Training, Veterans’ Affairs, Medicare, Health, Higher Education and 
Agriculture and Export/Imports.

• Arrange Congratulatory Messages for 50th and 60th wedding 
anniversaries and 90th and 100th birthdays.

• Attend local functions, meet constituents on local Federal issues.

Level 7, 423 Pennant Hills Rd,Pennant Hills NSW 2120
Telephone 02 9980 1822    Facsimile 02 9980 1833

www.ruddockmp.com.au

Philip Ruddock MP
Federal Member for Berowra

This material has been produced by Philip Ruddock MP using his
printing and communications entitlement.

We have all had the dreaded flu in this house, and nothing

easier than soup for a quick hearty meal, I came across this

fabulous recipe, can be frozen as well, that is if it lasts that long...

Ingredients (serves 4):

� 2 teaspoons olive oil

� 1 leek, trimmed, halved,

washed, thinly sliced

� 2 garlic cloves, crushed

� 4 rashers middle bacon, chopped

� 1 celery stalk, trimmed, chopped

� 1 medium carrot, peeled, chopped

� 1 small swede, peeled, chopped

�
1⁄3 cup pearl barley

� 400g can crushed tomatoes

� 6 cups salt-reduced chicken stock

� 1 medium zucchini, halved, sliced

� 1 medium desiree potato, peeled, chopped

� 1 tablespoon chopped fresh basil leaves

Method:

Heat oil in a large saucepan over medium heat. Cook leek and

garlic, stirring, for 2 to 3 minutes or until leek has softened. Add

bacon, celery, carrot and swede. Cook, stirring, for 5 minutes or

until bacon is golden.

Stir in barley, tomato and stock. Bring to the boil. Reduce heat

to low. Simmer for 40 minutes or until barley has softened.

Stir in zucchini and potato. Simmer for 20 minutes or until

vegetables are tender. Add basil. Stir to combine. Serve.

To freeze: Follow recipe to end of step 2. Allow to cool.

Freeze in a snap-lock bag or airtight container for up to

3 months.

To thaw: Thaw in fridge overnight. To cook: Continue

from step 3.

ALL GLASS REPLACEMENT
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL • EST. OVER 50 YEARS

9875 1100
Unit 4, 2A Pioneer Ave, Thornleigh NSW 2120
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Agarden shed can be a very important
part of any yard.

GARDENER’S DELIGHT
JOHAMBRETTPRESENTS...

TEARING IT UP
DAVERECKLESSWITH

One of the best tips to improve your

golf is an intensive training session

over several days.

In conjunction with the Bushland Buzz

I will be leading a 5 day golf tour to Phuket.

Phuket has developed from a classic

beach and shopping destination into an

internationally recognised resort and the

golf courses are considered some of the best in the world.

The 5 day golf vacation includes direct flights to Phuket

flying V Australia, accommodation at a 5 star resort, most

meals and sightseeing. Included are 3 days of golf at two of

the top ten recognised courses in the world, and include golf

carts and caddies. A fourth day of play is offered as an option.

Your golfing day will begin with

a group training session on the

driving range and each day I will

play at least one hole with each

player for one on one tuition. This

program is designed to suit golfers

from the beginner to the professional and includes lessons

and advice on all aspect of golf from club fitting to how to read

greens. Using the latest teaching techniques and technology

we can help you understand the complexities of the golf swing.

Of course it is not all work and no play! After golf there are

several sightseeing options available including an elephant

ride through the jungle and lots of opportunity to sample the

wonderful food and the shopping markets!

The tour departs October 24, returning October 29.

Numbers are strictly limited so register your interest

today with Discovery Tours on 9279 2488. Ask for John

or Tony.

Time for a golf vacation.

Landscape Supplies
R & V Langlands

• Garden Mix • Top Dressing • Soils • Sands • Metals
• Ashes • Compost & Mulches • Decorative Gravels
• All Road Materials • Specialised Potting Mixes

474 Galston Road, Dural 2158
Phone/Fax 96512102

When choosing your garden shed understand what it is you

will be using it for as your garden shed is a perfect addition

to you home and lifestyle.

How much of the garden shed will be seen? If you have

a garden shed that you want to be on display it would be

advisable to make it more decorative than any utilities shed.

Matching your sheds design to your house design will create a

sense of balance throughout

your area.

Garden sheds can be

prefabricated or custom-made.

A prefabricated garden shed

could be the perfect option

for you to build it yourself.

Most prefabricated sheds will

come in some sort of steel for

durability and ease of

maintenance and there is a

large range of colours available and a selection of roofing styles,

such as flat, gable, skillion, and door numbers

Specially made sheds are more compliant to your needs, and

are able to be constructed from steel, stone or timber. This would

allow you to match the design of the shed much more closely to

your house, especially useful if you have any feature on the house

which cannot be imitated on a normal kit shed or if the shed is

close to the house.

Finally, an alternative choice for those with limited

space, the steel lockable storage cabinet, Their width

and depth are customised to fit in even the most awkward

area of the garden and they are available in a huge range

of colours.

Castle Hill
9659 1122

50 Carrington Rd

Galston
9653 1122

36 Mid Dural Rd

Business
& Personal

Storage
Solutions

w w w . h i l l s s t o r a g e . c o m . a u
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Have you the right insurance? Are you insuring the right

things? Are all bases covered? Are you paying too much?

Our local insurance advisor (and Vice-President of the Dural

Chamber of Commerce) Paul Pixton of Dural Insurance

Services (“DIS”) offers a unique service. Paul

will review any business’ insurance program

and highlight any deficiencies in the insurance

On the other hand if you have good cover

Paul will confirm and recommend you stay

where you are. This review service is free.

Paul recently reviewed the insurances of a large wholesale supply

business. The client was paying $12,000 per year for the insurance

covers. Paul obtained a quote for $8,000. There was nothing wrong

with the cover or the original insurance except that no-one had reviewed

the insurances for 8 years and the client was paying for insurances on

equipment and stock which had either decreased in value or no longer

existed. Insurances should be reviewed at least annually.

Paul was previously the proprietor of Paul Pixton & Associates Pty.

Ltd., Financial Planners of Round Corner. After 23 years he sold the

business and started Dural Insurance Services in 2007. During this time

Paul has played an active role in the local community as a member of

Rotary and the Dural and Round Corner Chamber of Commerce, where

he holds the office of Vice President.

Dural Insurance Services offers all forms of business insurance, trade

insurance, public liability, workers compensation as well as personal

insurance (house, contents, motor vehicle, farm and boat insurance.

DIS’s catch phrase has always been ‘It costs nothing to get a

second opinion’ so ring Paul on 1300 720 285 or 9651 4599.

Anyone, whether living

in a flat or a similarly

cellar less modern semi-

detached house can, with

a little ingenuity, can ‘cellar’

or store wine.

The ideal temperature

to store wines is between

13°C - 15°C but several

degrees either side of this

is quite safe, however it

must remain constant. The

most important rule when

storing wine is to avoid large

temperature changes or fluctuations. Other issues to

consider are humidity, not too damp; surrounding light

as darkness is ideal for storing wine and ultra violet light,

which destroys wine and finally vibration,since frequent

disturbances of the wine will agitate it.

A good tip is not to store wine near appliances such

as ovens or refrigerators. If all fails a good alternative is to

store your wine with a reputable and purposely designed

wine storage warehouse such as Hills Storage. Every wine

you buy should be placed in your cellar or stored for a short

time. Even if you are planning on opening the wine shortly

after purchase it will benefit from resting to recover from

its travels.

At Waverley Estate we store our wine for 10 years

before they are released. Perfect for you to buy and

drink now.

Paul Pixton & Assoc Pty Ltd T/as Dural Insurance Services ABN 66 003 772 647 is an
authorised representative of AMPGI Distribution Pty Ltd. This information does not take
into account the objectives, financial situation or needs of any person. Before making a

decision, you should consider, with the assistance of your adviser whether it is appropriate
in light of your particular objectives, financial situation and needs.

Developing a passion forwine
inevitably results in the desire for a
cellar of wine to be at your disposal.

QUAFF IT
HUGHMARTINPRESENTS...

Insurance can be aminefield.

BUSINESS OVERVIEW

For assistance with Local
Government matters in the
Hornsby Shire, please contact
NICK BERMAN
Mayor - Hornsby Shire Council

Phone: 9847 6603
Fax: 9847 6909

PO Box 2137, Normanhurst 2076
nberman@hornsby.nsw.gov.au
www.nickberman.com.au

• Websites • Brochures
• Advertising • Stationery

Phone Michael Martin on 0412 122 239
E : mwm@b l u e r o c k . n e t. a u

B L U E R O C K
A D V E R T I S I N G
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Packard Avenue

WE ARE 
HERE

Heartland
Holden

Trading Hours: Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm • Sat: 9am-4pm • Sun: 10am - 4pm

Unit C, 2 Packard Ave CASTLE HILL
www.worldoftiles.com.au

World of Tiles Ph 9894 6765
Bathroom Design & Renovations Ph 9899 1364
World of Timber Ph 9899 9949

GENUINE $5,000,000 STOCK CLEARANCE
UNDER INSTRUCTIONS FROM OUR MAJOR SUPPLIERS, WE HAVE NEVER TO REPEATED

PRICES ON TILES, TIMBER FLOORING AND BATHROOMWARE

THERE’S A WORLD OF SAVINGS
@ WORLD OF TILES, WORLD OF TIMBER,

BATHROOM DESIGN & RENOVATIONS

THERE’S A WORLD OF SAVINGS
@ WORLD OF TILES, WORLD OF TIMBER,

BATHROOM DESIGN & RENOVATIONS

BUILDING HINTS WORLD OF SOLUTIONS
NEIL TURRELLPRESENTS... ROSIEPRESENTS...

Preparing the lawn for Summer.

As spring is approaching us quickly, I thought it be

appropriate to offer a few ideas on how to prepare the

lawn for summer.

The best way to get your lawn ready for summer is to feed it

in spring. It will not only look green, but it will also be stronger

against diseases, patchiness, moss and weeds. It will also help

toughen it up for the numerous activities it’s going to endure

when the weather warms up.

Organic lawn foods are natural products with base ingredients

of animal manures, seaweed, rock minerals and fish and tend to

slowly feed the grass over a period of several months. Synthetic

granular fertilizers are chemical fertislier’s which contain a mix

of major and trace elements and are fast to green up the grass.

Combination fertilizers combine both organic and synthetic

fertilizer ingredients in one product. Slow release lawn foods are

designed to release nutrients slowly. Liquid hose-on fertilizers

are great for that quick green up just before a party.

Whether you go organic, chemical, dry or liquid when

choosing you lawn food. The important thing to understand is

the N: P: K ratio; a chemical equation you will find on the pack.

The ‘N’ is for nitrogen, which makes the leaves green and

growing, the ‘P’ is phosphorous, which will make the roots

gown strong and deep, and the ‘K’ is for potassium, which

helps the grass cope with drought and resist disease. So

when you start preparing your lawn for summer barbeques

and parties, make sure you check the N:P:K ratio so you chose

the best suited fertiliser for the lawn.

Turrell Building & Landscape Services.

When it comes to home

renovation and building

it an often feel like our personal

tastes and excited ideas are

thwarted by the pressure to

make ‘sensible’ decisions with

long lasting design appeal.

However there are more affordable ways to inject your personal

style into a home when building on a strict budget.

A new and increasingly popular range of tiles embrace neutral,

earthy tones in matching wall and floor collections for a simple,

classic and easily adaptable look. Working with a simple, neutral

palette like this has merits and can be applied across your home

in choices of carpeting, paint colours and even significant soft

furnishings.

A home in neutral tones can be adapted to your changing tastes

without significant costs like repainting or retiling. Inject colour

through transient items that reflect your individual tastes; a burst

of colour in toweling choices in the bathroom, a bright collection

of crockery, plants or a striking painting in dining areas, the ideas

are endless. Redesigning in this way gives you endless opportunities

to recreate your space within a budget.

At World of Tiles we have numerous ranges available to help

you coordinate your home. Tiling solutions that encompass outdoor,

living and wet areas, for a complete package solution.

To make an appointment with one of our designers, call

9894 6765.

http://www.raftertales.com/decorate/contempora
ry-living-room-design/

Nowmore than everwe are all trying to
make smart decisionswith our spending.
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BAD MEDICINEFITNESS FOR LIFE

In town to launch her new

album Aphrodite and to

catch up with family, Kylie

hit the airwaves.

She has not appeared

in Australian TV for more

than 10 years but on her

current trip home Kylie has

featured on Hey Hey and

Dancing with the Stars,

and her latest album is a

big time hit.

Kylie returned to the Billboard 200 as her 11th studio album

‘Aphrodite’ debuted at No.19 and the album became Kylie’s

fifth No.1 album in the UK, hitting the top spot a full 22 years

to the week since her debut album Kylie entered the chart.

The album also made Kylie the first solo artist in the history of

the UK charts to have a No.1 album in four different decades!

Although she was dismissed by some critics, especially

during the early years of her career, Kylie has achieved

worldwide record sales of more than 68 million, and has

received notable music awards, including multiple ARIA and

Brit Awards and a Grammy Award. She has mounted several

successful concert tours and received a Mo Award for "Australian

Entertainer of the Year" for her live performances. She was

awarded an OBE "for services to music", and an Ordre des

Arts et des Lettres in 2008.

Not bad for the “girl next door.”

One of the key factors towards

motivation is having a goal.

When your goal appears to be

unattainable motivation is lost.

That is why it's important to have clear,

achievable goals. Resolution Fitness recommends you set out clear

steps to achieve your goals. When you break a big job down into

smaller ones, it becomes more manageable.

If your goal is high- like over 10kgs weight loss, or competing in

an event like a marathon/triathlon/cycle road race etc, give yourself

a set period of time to achieve this, break it down into daily, weekly

and monthly goals and you are more likely to reach that goal.

Resolution Fitness is running an Outdoor Fitness Challenge,

August 9 – September 20. This would be a great way to start

training towards a goal!

Motivation can be more powerful when a goal is set with

someone else. We at Resolution are strong believers of the power

of Buddy Training. Perhaps you might set your goals with a friend

or family member.

Resolution Fitness is offering “No Contract” or

discounted 12 month membership programs NOW! Join

during this winter and you can gift a “New Buddy” of

your choice a FREE 10 Visits Pass to motivate them to train

with you! (age limit applies). For more information call:

9651 5001 or visit www.resolutionfitness.com.au

“Team Resolution” will be entering the Pink Triathlon, Breast

Cancer Charity Triathlon for women, Sydney Homebush Park,

Saturday 16th October. We are looking for women to join us!

PATRICKMARTINPRESENTS...

• Complete Range of Maton Guitars
• Huge Range of Musical Instruments
• Instrument Sales, Hire and Repair

• Private Tuition • PA Hire

Unit 32/286 New Line Rd
Dural (behind McDonalds)

P: 9651 7333
www.duralmusic.com.au

• Complete Range of Maton Guitars
• Huge Range of Musical Instruments
• Instrument Sales, Hire and Repair

• Private Tuition • PA Hire

Unit 32/286 New Line Rd
Dural (behind McDonalds)

P: 9651 7333
www.duralmusic.com.au

Stayingmotivated throughoutWinter! Shake it up just like BadMedicine.

WHEN: Sunday 15th August 2010 from 4-7pm
Friday 27th August 2010 from 6-9pm

WHERE: Cherrybrook Community Centre, Shepherds Drive
WHO: Little Athletics U/6–U/15 years
Under 6 Athletes must turn 5 by the 30th Sept 2010

U17’s available to athletes who are registered with our Seniors Club

Seniors and Masters (All Ages)
Payment by Cash or Cheque and proof of age required for new registrations

Credit Card Payment available for On Line Registrations Only

Enquiries and Online Registrations
www.cherrybrookathletics.org.au

Little A’s Registrars: Carolyn Kinasch 0425 203 518 & Elizabeth Jones 8092 0214
‘Seniors Club’ Registrar: Alexandra Pearce 9875 2793 (after 6pm)

Cherrybrook Athletics competes on Friday nights from 6pm
Season commences 10th Sept at Greenway Oval No.2

Cherrybrook
Senior & Little Athletics Centre
ATHLETICS DAY ATHLETICS
REGISTRATION DAYS
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TRADIES & PROFESSIONALS

> Traditional Post and Rail
Counter sunk fastenings if required

> Round Post and Round Rails
Ideal for animals and safety
(no external fastenings or sharp edges)

> Wire and Mesh Fencing
> Timber Gates

Built to size

CALL LUKE9653 1266
Koppers guarantee
on all treated pine

products

E: mdces@iprimus.com.au

Reliable
Electrician

� Domestic and Commercial
� 24 Hour Service

� Installation and Maintenance
� Austel Licence

P: 9653 3107
M: Matt 0419 628 493

LINDUS DRY CLEANERS
Life is to short to iron shirts

Special price on 5 or more shirts
Shop 12, Dural Mall, Round Corner

Phone: 9651 2776

S E R V I C E S

ABSOLUTE AUTOMOTIVE
All Mechanical Repairs & Complete

Servicing for all Make & Model Vehicles
Unit 2, 598 Old Northern Road, Dural

LPG Rego • Phone: 9651 4529

A U T O M O T I V E

SAWAYA SOLICITORS
Conveyancing, Family & other Legal Matters.
Efficient and friendly professional service.

84A Annangrove Road, Kenthurst

Phone: 9654 2555

P R O F E S S I O N A L

ANTS PANTS
Residential / Commercial / Strata

All Pest Treatment
Termite Specialist
Phone: 9654 0268

Mobile: 0413 160 190

P E S T C O N T R O L

PACIFIC TUTORING
MATHS & ENGLISH • K-12

www.pacifictutoring.com.au

$0 Joining Fee until 31st July

1300 183 488
81 ANNANGROVE ROAD, KENTHURST

COMPUTER SALES
& NETWORKING

ON-SITE REPAIRS
SERVICING ALL HILLS AREAS

13OO 186 499

UNIVERSAL
MICRO

Professional
Pest & Termite

Control

24 Hours
All Areas

P: 0417 276 962

Lic No.151540C
Family Business Est. Over 25 Years

D A N N Y’S B O B C A T &
E X C A V A T O R S E R V I C E S

• Post Hole Drilling • All Trenching Needs
• Clean Fill Available • Free Quotes
• Narrow Access From 900mm

Phone Danny:
0409 122 369 or 9651 5189

Emergency
24 Hour Service

7 Days local to you!

Phone: 9651 3395
Mobile: 0418 258 543

Quality Smash Repairs

All Insurance Work

All work fully guaranteed

Free quotes

Pick up & Delivery Service

We have moved to:
Unit 22/276 New Line Road, Dural, NSW

9651 6100

B L U E R O C K
• Websites • Brochures

• Flyers • Menus

Phone Michael Martin on
0412 122 239

E : mwm@b l u e r o c k . n e t. a u

A D V E R T I S I N G
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CASTLE HILL. . . . 9894 7777
DURAL. . . . . . . . . . 9651 5900
KATOOMBA . . . . . 4782 1777

MERRYLANDS  . . 9637 0511
PENRITH. . . . . . . . 4722 5099
WINDSOR . . . . . . . 4577 6262

www.tyrehouse.com.au

*On the same or an equivalent tyre. Valid only at stores listed above. HMD-120-MTH

Your Local 
Tyre Dealer

• Tyres • Brakes
• Steering • Batteries
• Exhausts • Suspension
• Log Book Servicing • Mechanical Repairs
• Shock Absorbers • Vehicle Lowering
• Wheel Alignments • Alloy Wheels

w .tyrehowww ouse.com.aau
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